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Integrated Management System 
Policy 

Scope 
Thrift Energy Group, a group comprising of Thrift Energy Ltd and Green Deal First Ltd, aims to 
championing good practice in all our activities, products and services.  We strive to live the 
values and respecting the needs, expectations and social & economic wellbeing of all our staff, 
suppliers, customers, members of the public, regulators and other interested parties.  

Policy Aim 
This policy is aimed at summarising the meeting of requirements for: 

- ISO 9001:2015, Quality management systems 
- ISO 14001:2015, Environmental management systems 
- OHSAS 18001:2007, Occupational health and safety management systems  

It is our aim to transition from 18001:2007 to 45001:2018 by 2020. As such is it understood that 
referenced to “18001” further include “45001”, subject to pending updates to such documents. 

Responsibility 
1. Overall responsibility for the policy lies with the Board of Directors alongside the Senior 

Management Team (“SMT”)  

2. The oversight of the policy is assigned to the Policy Owner. 

Policy Detail 
We recognise that Quality, Health & Safety, Sustainability and the Environment are essential 
components for our business activities and performance.   

We are committed to continuous and effective improvements whilst at the same time complying, 
as a minimum, with appropriate legislation, regulation and any other requirement that we 
subscribe to. We shall consistently set and monitor measurable objectives and targets to 
demonstrate our commitment. 

We will review our policies and procedures alongside associated objectives at least every three 
years, earlier if necessary. We will assess their suitability and support continued improvement.   

We will keep employees, contractors and Green Deal Advisors informed by handing out this 
policy with the intention of ensuring their awareness of individual obligations.  We will also make 
the policy available to other interested parties upon request. 

The success of this policy is measured by monitoring and reporting against the referenced 
policies in matters Quality, Health and Safety, and the Environment.  Management Review will 
result in potential amendments to the IMS. 

References 
 POL003 Quality Policy 
 POL004 Health and Safety Policy 
 POL005 Environmental Policy 

 


